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HchJ hlv °1' ?l '^ ^*'° Grammar, but one of the moat thoroughly prepare,!Mhool-booka that I hare erer seen. I have Introduced the book Into the Free A^lemy, and am much pleased with the results of a month's experience In the class-room."

« T u^'''^
^^'- "• ^ ^*"'' Principal High School, Harlford, Ct.

I can heartily rcc-mmend Harkness's new work to both teachers and scholar.. It\K In my judgment, the best Latin Grammar ever offered to our schools."

« T>, , ^T '^'' '• *'• ^^'^' Principal nigh School, -Warren, R. J.

«„.ii ,! ""^ Harkness's Grammar the more fUlly am I convinced of Its superiofexcellence. Its merits must secure Ite adoption wherever It becomes known."
From Messrs. 8. Thubbeb and T. B. Stookwkll, PiMic High School, Pr<yvidenct,An experience of several weeks with Harkness's Latin Grammar, enables as U•ay with conndence, that It Is an improvement on our former text-book."
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'" ""' ^° "" *** «"PP'y *•>« desideratum. It is phllo-.^hical inlts me hod,and yet simple and clear in its statements; and this, in myjudgment, is the highest encomium which can be bestowed on a text-book."

«T v,^'"T ^' ^' '^' Q"^'«»'.^i>P^e«<'n Academy, New Ipswich, N. IT.
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/Vtwi Mr. II. Oroutt, Glenwood Ladits" Smtinary, W. BraUleboro\ Ft

this L^Sn'ar
"'" '* ^^^ Harkness's Latin Grammar, and have already introduced U Into

i'-roOT Mr. Chaelbs Jewbtt, Principal of Franklin Academy.

•f„ fJ ^r?, "" "'^'«'^'« '^"'•^ ^nd «»>nk »t will supersede all others now In na«.ta the division and arrangement of topics, and In its mechanical execution. It U supo-lor to any Latin Grammar extant."
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-'^''<'"» Mr- 0- 0. Ohask, Principal qf Lowell High School.
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^^™f- ""'•Bess's Grammar Is, in my opinion, admirably adapted to make the etndy
or tbe Latin language agreeable and Interesting."

. . nm Mr, J. KiMEALL, Iiigh School, Doroheat&r, Mass
-It meets my Ideal of what is de.Mrable In every grammar, to wit: compression of

general principles in terse definitions and statements, for ready ase; and folnenol
detail, well arranged for referonce."


